BOYS BASKETBALL CAMP

July 10th -14th (Monday-Friday)
8:30am to 2:30pm (Friday 8:30-12:00)
Boys Grades 3-4-5-6-7-8-9
Fee: $130.00 per player

Winthrop HS Boys Basketball coach Todd MacArthur and members of the
Winthrop Ramblers Boys Basketball team will run a week-long camp.

This weeklong camp is a great experience for all Boys in Grades 3 to 9 to learn skills
and put them into practice in skill games, and camp games. It is a high paced week
of fun for all levels of players.

Players will get more time working on skills and do game improving drills and
playing games. Players will learn offensive skills including ball handling and
shooting, they will also learn Rambler Defense.

Players must bring lunch each day, and water for the day.